
MINUTES 

 

NORTHGATE 

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING COMMISSION 

OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS 

 

REGULAR MEETING - REGULAR SESSION 

1520 MARKET ST., STE. 2000 

BOARD ROOM 

Wednesday, January 4, 2017 8:00 am 

              

 

BOARD MEMBERS 

PRESENT:     David Newburger (Chair)  

      Christina Bennett (Phone @ 10:00 am)  

      Eric Young (Phone) 

      Gail Brown  

      Sheila Hudson 

      Angela Banks (School Board) 

      Marion Gee (Taxing District) 

      Dr. Douglass Petty Ph. D. (School Board)   

 

BOARD MEMBERS    Phillip Klevorn  

ABSENT:      

       

STAFF PRESENT: Dale Ruthsatz, Michael Griffin, Jon Ferry, Bryan 

Robinson, JoAnn LeGard, Ivie Clay, Howard Hayes, 

Vladimir Monroe (M/WBE Compliance), Michelle 

Stuckey (SLEDP), Mark Spykerman (Special Counsel to 

SLDC)    

 

MAYOR’S OFFICE:  Otis Williams  

 

COMPTROLLER’S OFFICE:  James Garavaglia, Michael Herndon, Lisa Harmon, 

Denise Peeples, Ryan Coleman 

 

SLATE:  Michael Holmes, CJ Wen, Stacey Fowler   

   

COUNSEL PRESENT:  David Meyer 

 

GUESTS PRESENT: David Richardson, Rob Sherwood, Steve Heitz, Scott 

Wilson, Joyce Morgan, Michael Powers, Dan Emerson, 

David Jackson, Adam Rustige, Jason Deem, Chris 

Kemph, Gerry Connelly  

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

A quorum being present, Chair Newburger called the meeting to order at 9:12 A.M.   

 

RESOLUTION NO. 17-TIFC-386 - RESOLUTION APPROVING THE NORTHGATE TIF 

REDEVELOPMENT PLAN, DESIGNATING OF THE NORTHGATE REDEVELOPMENT AREA, 

APPROVING THE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT DESCRIBED IN THE PLAN AND EXPRESSING 

THE COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATION TO THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 
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ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI WITH RESPECT TO SAID PLAN, AREA AND REDEVELOPMENT 

PROJECT  

 

Mr. Ruthsatz introduced the project with an overview and expressed staff support because it connects the 

presently disjointed east and west parts of the Loop, and replaces the service station presently located on 

the property that has been a major concern for the neighborhood.  He introduced Mr. Richardson, counsel 

for the developer. He noted a community meeting had taken place in the Skinker-Debalivere area the 

previous evening. He provided a series of photos of the project area, including nearby developments.  He 

summarized development studies on the site and the analysis incorporated in the blighting study.  The 

revised site plan, eliminating the curb cut for the drive-through from Delmar, was welcomed at the 

community meeting. He introduced Mr. Sherwood and Mr. Heitz, part of the team who will be working 

on the project.  He summarized the benefits to the School District and to the City of St. Louis.   

 

Mr. Wilson and Ms. Morgan from S.M. Wilson provided an overview of the inclusion endeavors related 

to its project.  Ms. Morgan elaborated on the outreach meetings and steps the contractor expects to 

undertake. Mr. Richardson summarized that the high cost of development, was due to the acquisition 

cost, demolition and mixed use construction and the disconnect between higher construction. He also 

pointed out the disconnect between higher construction costs and rents not being proportionately higher. 

CID and TDD are not available to assist in the funding of the project.  

 

Commissioner Petty asked if the TIF is not approved, would the project still go forward?  Mr.  

Richardson replied it would not.  Commissioner Bennett asked if it could go forward with a lower TIF 

amount, and Mr. Richardson replied that the project would require cost concessions elsewhere, as there is 

no extra funding in the budget to cut.  Commissioner Petty asked about Pace's efforts to seek minority 

and women participation, and how the project relates to the overall neighborhood efforts.  Mr. 

Richardson indicated Pace will provide an answer to the former, and that the national retailer involved in 

the project responds to the market and neighborhood demand and is consistent with neighborhood 

studies.  He noted that no other subsidies are included in the project.  Commissioner Gee asked about 

potential deviations from the sources and uses, and Mr. Richardson noted that the clawback process 

would address any need to ultimately reduce the subsidy. 

 

Mr. Hayes on behalf of M/WBE compliance noted that there is no historic data for Pace, but data is 

available for SM Wilson.  He stated that the report is satisfactory for SM Wilson. 

 

Commissioner Bennett left the meeting and dialed in via telephone at 10:00 A.M.  

 

Mr. Holmes on behalf of SLATE also stated Pace had no history, but SM Wilson does have a history and 

goals have been met on some measures, but not on city residency.  He noted the ongoing challenge to get 

people who are ready to work into the system so the capacity is available for the projects.  Education and 

outreach are ongoing challenge.  He also noted that when workers become stable or successful, they often 

leave the City, and then they need to be replaced by other City residents. Commissioner Hudson 

indicated that she would like to see contractors who appear before this Board demonstrate their 

commitment and provide details about their programs to engage youth and minority communities in the 

construction projects.  Rob Sherwood on behalf of Pace expressed its support for social programs to 

support minority youth. 

 

SLDC staff presentation was initiated by Mark Spykerman who summarized the information provided 

and that the application met statutory and policy requirements.  Jonathan Ferry gave a brief explanation 

of his quantitative analysis of the project.  He summarized his assumptions and conclusion that 

approximately $1 million in new revenues will be generated for the City over a 10-year period and 

$400,000 to the School District. He also discussed substitution effect on this project – noting some sales 

will be drawn from other jurisdictions.  Commissioner Brown inquired about subsequent verification on 
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projections.  Mr. Williams noted that the clawback provisions in the agreement will be activated if the 

project generates more revenues that anticipated. 

 

Team TIF represented by Adam Rustige requested a history of the analysis on TIFs that had been done in 

the past.  Noted that Mr. Ferry only presented one of the three parts of the analysis and wondered where 

the other two parts were.  Noted that ROI is on the lower end, but asked does incentive need to be used if 

the project is not good?  Are projects being reviewed to determine whether this is the right project for 

this time and this location? 

 

Mr. Powers on behalf of the tenant of the property, Circle K, accompanied by Mr. Emerson, local 

counsel asked that the Commission not circumvent its leasehold rights until the option of relocation or 

participation or buyout has taken its course.  Mr. Emerson indicated that the blighting study is flawed, as 

the environmental contamination did not rely on any environmental criteria.  Also, he noted that Circle K 

would prefer to demolish the current station and rebuild on the site. Mr. Ruthsatz replied that 

advertisements had been issued by the TIF Commission for developers, and Circle K did not respond. 

 

Jason Deem appeared and expressed his opinion that this project should be able to proceed without a 

public subsidy.  He disagreed with characterization that this is a “dead zone,” and that it is really more a 

“dead parcel.”   

 

Chair Newburger noted that former Commissioner Jackson had spoken in the presentation preceding this 

one and took notice that those comments applied to this project as well.  His testimony follows: 

 

Mr. Jackson commented regarding the project and indicated that his comments pertained to all the 

projects before the Commission, stating that school districts have been impacted by the diversion of taxes 

that would otherwise have gone to schools.  He noted that over the past several years, there has been 

growing concern over the use of tax incentives, because new revenues are being diverted from the 

education of students.  Tax abatement hurts the school district and should not be used in any project that 

are used in a TIF project.  St. Louis Public Schools should not support any project that includes tax 

abatement.  He added that he would like to have seen the information provided to the Commissioners on 

the website. 

 

Chair Newburger closed the public meeting at 10:35 A.M. and moved to approve the Resolution as 

presented and Commissioner Gee seconded.  The motion passed by roll call vote, with five 

Commissioners voting aye (Newburger, Young, Bennett, Hudson, Gee), one Commissioner voting no 

(Brown), and two abstentions (Petty, Banks).  

 

NEXT MEETING 

 

The next meeting is scheduled for February 15, 2017 at 8:00 A.M.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

With no further items to discuss, Chair Newburger declared the meeting adjourned as of 10:40 AM. 

 

 

 

             

       David Newburger, Chair 

 

 

       

Otis Williams, Executive Director 
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